
10/8/2014

*
1 Reducing the time to 4pm to 8pm 

2 Open show participants 
A Must have form on file before getting through 
B FFA Division must have form on file 

* Judge 
1 We will have a different judge(s) this year 

A Recommendations? 
2 In need of a scribe for the week 

A Depending on Judge. 
Past 4her…? 

* Showorks 
1 Need to strive to make this 100% 

A During prefair meeting I will have extra forms on hand.
Need to get the information for fair office = fair checks. 

* Horse Health 
1 Colic 

A NO Straw (Without Approval) 

Thank you for such a wonderful 2014 Grant County Fair !! 
I wanted us all to meet after fair while it is still fresh and we can get a proactive approach for next year, plus I 

would LOVE an extra hand! Many hands make light work! Thank You for coming
Vet Check (Monday) 

*Need to check with Livestock participants and Fair 

Who am I expecting ? Do they have a release on file? 

Judges normal like the same scribe for the whole week 

If they run late, or everyone is checked in I can call them. 

* Repairs 
A Stall Floors, Metal Showing in stalls. 
B Wash Racks = hoses, mats for concrete and hooks to tie. 

* Ribbons 
1 A parent to help with Ribbon responsibilities would be awesome! 

A Ordering 
B Dispersing 

* Scores 
1 Score Sheets made up night before 
2 Review Score Sheets 

*If the stalls had dirt added to fill the holes, can we use 
mats? 

Shannon will check with Fair Grounds for 
repairs/approval 

It was decided we would come together in early spring and meet to repair/clean or make 

A question was asked, "Can we donate 
ribbons back if they are not wrote on." the 

answer was YES 

Lynette Follet and Jenny Gunderson will 
assist with the Ribbons. A and B!! YAY!



* Novice Class 
1 Remove Junior Novice. 
2 Remove Intermediate and Senior Novice. 

* Patterns 
1 Trail 

2 Dressage 

3

4

* Grand Entry 
1 4H participant with the 4H horse on file with the participant 
2 1st year Juniors on day 1, no flags.  = Changed to 1st year participants 
3 Superintend(s) will assign American, State and 4H flag as a reward for participants 
4 Need Pole Holders = You are responsible for your own. 
5
6 Club listing to announcer = Added, person carrying the 3 flags announced and adding a club statement . 
7 Added - No loping. It looked great Thursday and Friday, Saturday sorta fell apart on spacing 
8 Coupon deal was a success! 

* State Team 
1 N d t h l

Reining 

Our Group is small 

Raeann Lewis, Marylynn Duncan and Jenny Gunderson will form a 
committee to revise/make Novice guidelines/Rules. 

Marylynn has a whole book on them, she 
will share

Rosie Dockins will get patterns and re-do the 
cones. 

It has been the same pattern for a long time. Can we change it? 
Can we do extra classes, Disapline Rail, Jumping, Driving, Western Dressage? 

Shannon will check the fair book for extra time slots to start, then we can address interest. 

Parents who chose to ride must be signed up as a leader and purchased insurance and approved through 

1 Need parent help

* Awards 
1 Something different. 

A Buckles Tack

B Special Awards 
Most Helpful 
Most improved 

C Fund Raise for Awards? 
2 Thank you Cards 

A Signed at vet Check

* Fun and Games 
A Help is Needed 

Great Idea,            
We need 

sponsors/Funding 



* Equipment 
1 All equipment is locked in little white shed. Key must be checked out via Ext Office 
2 Timers

A Saturday at Dell's 

3 Bridge 

* Functions for 2015
1 Make sure you have a list of who was there. 

* Next Meeting 

Current List of Who is on...
Beth Yonko Marylynn Duncan 
Jenny Gunderson Renee Hale 
Jessica Chamberlain Rosie Dockins
Lori Marchand Sue Brown

NEW!!!!

Shannon Does a Text message to all Horse Leaders/Parents for important events. Want in? Send a text to                   509-771-
3878 and let her know! 

Fundraiser, Chili Dogs from 11 AM to 2PM. Maria Howe and Shannon Purdy are heading it up

The idea was brought up to join with FFA and the high school wood shop to build us a new one. 
Shannon Purdy will make contact with the School(s). 

January ? 

January 7th,  2015
Location to be determined. 

We have just a little over $2000 in our account. The Cost of timers will use the majority of 

Lori Marchand Sue Brown 
Lynette Follet Diana Bloom 
Maria Howe

lb/4-H Equine/Horse Leaders Mtg/from Shannon Purdy/2014

On the list, but not getting them? Check to make sure I have right #.


